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**IMPORTANT!**
**KEEP THESE INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE:**
**READ CAREFULLY**
Product Information

Model Number: __________________________________________

Manufactured in (date): ______________________________

Product Registration
Please fill in the above information. The model number and the manufactured in date are located on a label on the topper. Fill out the prepaid registration postcard attached to the product and mail it today.

To register your product, please visit:
www.nunababy.com/usa/register-gear

Warranty
We have purposely designed our high-quality products so that they can grow with both your child and your family. Because we stand by our product, our gear is covered by a custom warranty per product, starting from the day it was purchased. Please have the proof of purchase, model number and manufactured in date available when you contact us.

For warranty information, please visit:
www.nunababy.com/usa/warranty

Contact
For replacement parts, service, or additional warranty questions, please contact our customer service department.

infousa@nunababy.com
www.nunababy.com
1.855.NUNA.USA

Child Usage Requirements
This product is for use ONLY with the Nuna SENA aire mini and is suitable for use from birth, with children who meet the following requirements:

Age: approximately 5 months of age
Discontinue use of the topper when the child begins to roll over, or can pull up on sides.

Parts List
Make sure all parts are available before assembly. If any part is missing, please contact Nuna (see page 4 for information). No tools are required for assembly.

1  Topper
2  Harness Cover
3  Harness Buckle
4  Harness Straps
5  Clips
WARNING

Failure to follow these warnings and the instructions could result in serious injury or death.

This product is for use ONLY with the Nuna SENA aire mini.

The topper must be fully installed before using. NEVER use this product if there are any loose or missing fasteners, loose joints, broken parts, or torn mesh/fabric. Check before assembly and periodically during use. Contact Nuna for replacement parts. Never substitute parts.

NEVER leave child unattended. This product is not intended for prolonged periods of sleep.

Fall Hazard
To prevent falls, stop using the product when infant:
· Begins to roll over, or
· Can pull up on sides (approximately 5 months of age).
· ALWAYS use restraint system.

Entrapment Hazard
NEVER leave topper in place when child is in bassinet or play yard.

Suffocation Hazard
Infants have suffocated:
· On added pillows, blankets and extra padding
  · ONLY use the pad provided by Nuna.
  · NEVER place extra padding under or beside infant.
· When trapped between product and adjacent surfaces
  · ONLY use in play yard when it is securely attached.
  · NEVER use topper in different product.
· ALWAYS place child on back to sleep.

Strangulation Hazard
Strings can cause strangulation! DO NOT place items with a string around a child’s neck, such as hood strings or pacifier cords. DO NOT suspend strings over topper or attach strings to toys.

NEVER place the product near a window where cords from blinds or drapes can strangle a child.
Product Use

1 - Place the topper on the play yard and fasten the 8 clips of the topper onto the edges of the play yard by pushing them down into place.

2 - Pull the topper softgoods over the edges of the play yard. Make sure the topper is attached to the play yard securely.

3 - Release the harness buckle by pressing the center button. Place the baby into the topper, then lock the buckle.

4 - Adjust the harness straps to the proper tightness.

5 - Secure the hook and loop harness cover.
Cleaning and Maintenance

Refer to the care label attached to the soft goods for washing and drying instructions.

1 - To wash your topper, undo the hook and loop fasteners on the under side of the topper and pull the board out.

⚠️ NEVER use the topper without the board installed.